
 

 

Instructions 
Please take a questionnaire and fill out your responses as you make your way through the corresponding stations 

(in any order).  

 

Take as much time as you like.  City and Fleis & VandenBrink staff are available at each station to help answer 

questions, present new or updated information, etc.  

 

Please return your completed questionnaire here. 

 

Project Schedule 

December 5, 2016 Public Workshop 

January 17, 2017 Study Presented to City Commission 

February 7, 2017 Public Hearing for Natural Beauty Road Designation 

February 21, 2017 
Commission to make a final decision on Wing Avenue 
Project Scope and Natural Beauty Road Designation 

2017  Wing Avenue Design Engineering 

2018  Wing Avenue Construction 

 

Frequently Asked Questions about the Natural Beauty Road process  
Q: Can the Wing Avenue Corridor Study be put on hold until the Natural Beauty Road process is complete?   

A: No.  The corridor study and designation process are linked and need to happen concurrently.  The 

Commission needs the results from the study, including public input and technical considerations, to make an 

informed decision.  

 

Q: Have any decisions been made on the Natural Beauty Road designation? 

A: No.  According to the Natural Beauty Road Guidelines, a public hearing must be held within 6 months of 

receiving a petition and a decision made within 30 days of the public hearing.  Refer to the Project Schedule 

area for key dates in the process. 

 

Q: Would the Natural Beauty Road designation prevent tree removal along Wing Avenue? 

A: Yes, with some exceptions. According to the Natural Beauty Road Guidelines, trees and shrubs can be 

trimmed or removed where necessary for safety or protection of the traveling public and vehicles, including 

improvements to the roadway. Designation would prevent tree removal for public utility construction along 

(parallel to) Wing Avenue, but would not prevent tree removal associated with maintaining utilities already 

installed. Designation would not affect public 

utility construction crossing Wing Avenue.  

 

Q: Would the Natural Beauty Road designation 

change the speed limit for Wing Avenue? 

A: No.  State law supersedes the Natural Beauty 

Road Guidelines and requires that the speed limit 

be set based on the 85th percentile (more 

information will be provided at Station 3). 


